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About Dave

ave is a competitive guy who believes any type
of race is fun. His eclectic personality is what engages
friends, family and business partners alike.
Dave loves to race sailboats, play golf and travel to new,
exciting places with his family. If they can catch a soccer
match and have good glass of wine or a cold beer, than life
is that much sweeter.

About MotherG
MotherG is a managed IT service
provider in the Chicagoland and
Wisconsin markets.
Technology is how people view us,
but we’re as much business consultants as IT consultants.
When you partner with MotherG, we
analyze your business. That means
finding the issues of today, the challenges of tomorrow and how to
streamline your needs to allow you
to innovate for the future.
We’re there 24/7 when you need us,
but our skilled team is looking
forward to help you stay ahead of
the competition.
It’s like turning on the lights. We’re
there consistently, we’re reliable and
we give the clarity to see what’s
ahead.
That’s Light Switch Technology by
MotherG.

Entertaining a group of people gives Dave his biggest thrills.
That’s why you’ll see him fire up the grill at the MotherG
office, get a game bags going and share some of his
favorite stories. The MotherG staff even lets Dave practice
his Dad Jokes for the MotherG weekly newsletter.
That speaks exactly to the environment Dave believe drives
successful companies. Collaboration, honesty and a bit of
quirkiness are the core values Dave uses to guide his daily
interactions.
In business, Dave speaks often that company culture will
attract the brightest, hardest working and happiest
employees. In turn, that will benefit clients the most
because everyone is invested in eachother’s success.
Before MotherG, Dave ran sales for TransTech IT Staffing
and marketing for BancTec. Dave graduated with a MIS
degree from the University of South Florida, and an MBA
from the University of Chicago.

Fun Facts
• MotherG opened its loving arms in 2006
• Dave’s wife, Mary, is the CEO of TransTech IT Staffing
• Dave has two children, Emily and Charlie
• Would love to be an Olympic Gold Medalist
• Attended the last four World Cup Tournaments
• Crossfit is important to Dave, but he won't talk your
ear off about it

